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Legendary Adventures
Await

W elcome to Lewis County, West Virginia also known as

Stonewall Country. Famous as the boyhood home of General
Stonewall Jackson, you will discover a region rich with
legendary history, outdoor recreation,
arts and culture. Enjoy the best
musky fishing in the state. Tour the
Trans-Allegheny Lunatic Asylum,
the largest hand-cut stone masonry building in North America.
Shop at West Virginia’s largest
yard sale. Play 18 championship
holes designed by Arnold Palmer at
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—CELEBRATING OUR NAMESAKE—
Thomas Jonathan Jackson known throughout the world as
Stonewall Jackson grew to manhood in this county and
was raised with the heritage and beliefs of its residents.
Orphaned at an early age, he was raised by his fraternal
family at Jackson’s Mill now part of West Virginia University
Extension Service 4-H grounds. You can still tour the historic
area of the Mill and stroll the ground this young boy walked.
Stop and gaze across the river he played and swam in and
wonder if when he uttered his famous dying words, “Let us
cross over the river and rest under the shade of the trees”, he
was thinking of this extraordinary place. Many special events
are held at the Mill throughout the year. Every Labor Day
Weekend the Mill comes alive with thousands of people when
they visit the Jubilee where history and heritage crafts come
together for a grand celebration.

Stonewall Resort. Enjoy daily glass
blowing demonstrations at Appalachian Glass. Dare to take
scariest paranormal tour in the region. These and other
legendary adventures await you in Stonewall Country. The
destination for your next legendary getaway needs to be
Stonewall Country.

B

STONEWALLCOUNTRY.COM

—WVU JACKSON’S MILL FARMSTEAD—
WVU Jackson’s Mill, home to West Virginia 4-H camping, is
a rustic-style conference and event facility in an historic,
heritage-based setting a few miles outside of Weston,
W.Va. Jackson’s Mill is also home to the West Virginia Fire
Academy, a one-of-a-kind training facility for volunteer and
professional fire fighters from around the state and nation.

304-269-7328
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➞ MOUNTAINEER MILITARY MUSEUM

Childhood friends were drafted into their country’s service and only
one made it home. A graveside promise was made that “I’ll never let
anyone forget you guys.” Ron McVaney vowed to keep his promise. He
had collected hundreds of pieces of memorabilia over the last thirtyfive years. Upon retiring, he told his wife Barbara that the time had
come to share their memorabilia with the public. With the help of the
Lewis County Board of Education, Lewis County Commission, and the
public, the Mountaineer Military Museum became a reality.

Don’t
miss!

—BORN OUT OF A HOUSE DIVIDED—
The county’s representatives in the Virginia legislature were able
to secure the state’s first major investment of money west of the
mountains, with the Weston location of Virginia’s third asylum
for the insane. Construction of Weston Hospital began in 1859, but
was halted by the outbreak of the Civil War. In June 1861, federal
troops seized the gold deposited by Virginia in a Weston bank for
use of the loyalist Reorganized Government of Virginia.
The partially built Asylum and surrounding grounds became
Camp Tyler, establishing Weston as an important military post,
vital to the control of the well-traveled roads in the area. The
completed southern wing of the asylum provided barracks and
the main foundation served as a stable.

➞

the construction project. The gold was taken to Wheeling for the

TRANS-ALLEGHENY LUNATIC ASYLUM

The Trans-Allegheny Lunatic Asylum, constructed between 1858
and 1881, is the largest hand-cut stone masonry building in North
America, and is purportedly the second largest in the world, next to
the Kremlin. The original hospital, designed to house 250 souls, was
open to patients in 1864 and reached its peak in the 1950’s with 2,400
patients in overcrowded and generally poor conditions. Changes in
the treatment of mental illness and the physical deterioration of the
facility forced its closure in 1994 inflicting a devastating effect on
the local economy, from which it has yet to recover.

Lewis County residents were divided in their loyalties during

CENTRAL WV GENEALOGY & HISTORY LIBRARY

the Civil War. Thomas J. ‘‘Stonewall’’ Jackson had grown up

Hacker’s Creek Pioneer Descendants, Inc. is located in the old
Horner Grade School. The school was constructed in the early 1900’s.
It still has the original bell tower with school bell, sidewalk, ball
field and Sesame Street art on the meeting room walls. It now
holds many, many family stories and treasures. The genealogy
collections serve the Central West Virginia area. Many out of state
people visit to discover their roots. Almost all that visit are amazed
at the information available.

at Jackson’s Mill. His service to the South gave heart to the
small local elite, the doctors, lawyers, and a good number of
the merchants, many of whom had roots in Tidewater Virginia.
The greater number of people, the less affluent, were loyal to
the Union. They had as their hero U.S. Gen. J.A.J. Lightburn, who

➞

had grown up near Weston. The war years passed in alternate

LOUIS BENNETT PUBLIC LIBRARY

occupations by loyal and rebel forces; arguments and violent

The Louis Bennett Public Library was
established in 1923. The library is housed
in the Bennett 17-room mansion built by
Jonathan McCally Bennett in 1875. Mrs.
Sallie Maxwell Bennett donated the
house and her book collection to the
Lewis County Commission to be used as
a public library. The Lewis County War
Memorial is on the 2nd floor honoring
Lewis Bennett Jr., a WWI fighting ace who
was born and raised in Lewis County. In
France, he served with the Royal Flying
Corps for 9 days until his death in 1918.

clashes between neighbors and within families; arrests and
internments; and a few bushwhackings.
After West Virginia’s creation in 1863, the new state government
resumed the asylum project and completed it in 1880. For 50
years, until the beginning of World War I, the mental hospital
was the largest single item in the state budget. It made Lewis
one of West Virginia’s most prosperous counties.
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Colorful Adventures
Stonewall Country is blessed with attractions and events
that celebrate the rich culture of West Virginia. Watch
glass blowing demonstrations at Appalachian Glass which
celebrates West Virginia’s major role in the glass industry. To
learn more about the glass industry and workers, visit the

LAMBERT’S VINTAGE WINES
For decades, Lambert’s Winery has
made some of the best wines the
state (and we think the world)
has to offer. No matter what
your particular taste is we have
something that is sure to please
your taste buds. While they have a
full list of wines available online,
we think it is even better to taste
them first hand at the winery.

West Virginia Museum of American Glass. Enjoy a tour and
tasting at Lambert’s Vintage Wines or if you like your spirits
a little stronger, visit ManCave Distilling. Discover these and
more cultural experiences in Stonewall Country.

APPALACHIAN GLASS
Appalachian Glass is keeping the
tradition of hand made glass and
other dying arts alive in West
Virginia with offerings of over 500
traditionally produced soda-lime
crystal products. Appalachian Glass
offers novelty items to elegant
stemware and vases, many items
are hand-crafted and mouth-blown
in Weston, West Virginia.The studio
currently produces high quality
mouth-blown, hand-crafted glass..

WEST VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF
AMERICAN GLASS
The West Virginia Museum of
American Glass, Ltd. is a museum
with a mission to share the diverse
and rich heritage of glass as a
product and historical object as well
as telling of the lives of glass workers,
their families and communities, and
of the tools and machines they used
in glass houses.
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MANNCAVE DISTILLING
On December 16, 2018, SpikeWorld
Enterprises Inc. opened a
Distillery under the name of
MannCave Distilling Inc. in Weston,
WV. Currently it sells top shelf
spirits on location, and in WV
stores. MannCave Vodka (80 Proof)
and MannCave Moonshine (129
Proof), both of which made from
Corn and are very smooth unlike
those you would normally find
with Vodka and MoonShine. The
Distillery is open to the public
on Saturdays from 10am to 7pm,
offering Tours of the distillation
area and explanation of the
process, Free Tastings and Sales
of their 5 Star products.

EMBER ARTS
Ember Arts offers pottery painting,
glass fusing, canvas painting,
glass painting and mosaics for
walk-in customers. They have an
ever changing variety of other
experiences and mediums for
scheduled events. Open 7 days a
week with a spacious and clean
studio designed to allow anyone to
be an artist for the day. Their staff
is available to help you every step
of the way.

304-269-7328
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Outdoor Adventures
Stonewall Country is home to the best musky fishing in the
state on Stonecoal Lake and great small mouth bass fishing
on Stonewall Jackson Lake. With 1900 acres of pristine state
park grounds, we are an outdoor lovers paradise. Enjoy a
full-service marina and boat rentals on 2,600 acre Stonewall
Jackson Lake, a favorite spot for boaters and skiers. Play 18

THE PALMER COURSE
AT STONEWALL RESORT
One of Arnold Palmer’s most wonderful
wilderness designed courses is tucked
away in the Appalachian Mountains on
the shores of Stonewall Jackson Lake.
This Arnold Palmer Signature Course
offers glorious views and abundant
wildlife with elements that range from
Beginner to Pro. The 7,149 yard layout
with a slope rating of 143 tests golfers
with accuracy, elevation changes
and lengthy carries has been ranked
consistently among the top 100 resort
and public courses in America.

championship holes designed by Arnold Palmer at Stonewall

STONEWALL SPORTING CLAYS

Resort. Paddle the 75 mile West Fork River Water Trail. Whatever

Newly constructed in 2019, Stonewall
Sporting Clays has been designed with
offering our guests a complete sporting
clay shooting experience in mind. Their
heated stands provide the perfect
opportunity to warm up prior to a full
shoot, or for guests to stay sharp yearround even when they don’t have time to
shoot the full course.

your outdoor passion, you can find it in Stonewall Country.
STONEWALL JACKSON STATE PARK
Being the newest lake and park in
the state, The Stonewall Jackson Lake
State Park has more to offer than meets
the eye. The Visitors Center beneath
the Stonewall Jackson Dam is full of
interesting displays and information
from around the area. The foot of
the dam is also an excellent fishing
hole, especially for trout. There are
many superb fishing spots/holes on
and around the lake allowing you to
enjoy year-round fishing. The park also
offers public hunting lands perfect for
obtaining that trophy buck, squirrel,
duck, bear or turkey. The park is home
to Stonewall Resort, The Briar Point
Campground, and The Stonewall Marina.

STONEWALL RESORT
Come experience the rustic charm
and luxurious accommodations of
Stonewall Resort. Built in the fashion
of the Adirondack lodges of the 1920’s
and nestled in 1,900 acres of the
state’s most picturesque countryside,
the resort offers relaxation, a touch of
nature, and so much more. Our resort’s
features include the following: an
Arnold Palmer designed champion golf
course, the soothing and delightful
full-service spa, plenty of amenities
for the whole family, wonderful water
and woodlands including a full-service
marina, children’s activities, ten rustic
and cozy lakeside cabins, a beautiful
lodge, and three of the area’s best
dining experiences.
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STONECOAL LAKE
Located in both Lewis and Upshur
counties, this lake is the home to some
of the best Musky fishing in the state.
There are many different fish that make
Stonecoal their home besides the everfamous Musky, including Walleye, Bass,
Trout, Carp, and Catfish - all furnishing
fish up to trophy size. Currently holding
two state records for Muskies caught
within her waters, this is a MUST
fishing spot for any avid fisherman.

LEWIS COUNTY PARK
The Lewis County Park offers a full
sized swimming pool with two large
water slides, a kiddy pool, two diving
boards, three water features, two
smaller slides, camping, tennis,
basketball, putt-putt golf, playgrounds,
and plenty of sun. Whether you are
coming to relax by the pool or enjoy the
excitement that the pool has to offer
we have you covered.

DEERFIELD GOLF COURSE
An exciting 9 hole regulation course
located at the Deerfield Country Club
facility in Weston. From the longest
tees it presents 3,405 yards of golf for
a par of 36. The course was designed
by Dr. Michael Hurdzan, ASGCA/Jack
Kidwell and opened in 1978.

304-269-7328
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APPALACHIAN GLASS
499 US Highway 33 East • Weston
304-269-1030
CANDLE CREATIONS
GIFT & CRAFT OUTLET CENTER
4 Right Sawmill Road • Horner
304-269-7100
CAMDEN CREEK CREATIONS,
PRIMITIVES & FLORAL
401 3rd Street • Weston
304-269-4121

Retail Adventures

Specialty shops featuring unique gifts, antiques and handmade glass are in abundance in Lewis County. If you are more
interested in the outdoors, visit one of our outfitter shops to
get stocked up for your next fishing or hunting trip.

Culinary Adventures

Enjoy the tastes of Stonewall Country by trying out some of our

county’s most recognized dining establishments. From an elegant
dinner at Lightburn’s Restaurant overlooking Stonewall Resort
to a delicious dog at Dave’s Famous T&L Hot Dogs & Oldies Diner,
Lewis County has you covered with options for every taste and budget.
THE COFFEEHOUSE
402 Main Avenue • Weston
304-844-3126

GENE & PAT’S COUNTRY KITCHEN
768 US Hwy 19 South • Roanoke
304-769-2075

COKE & FLOAT
642 W 2nd St • Weston
304-269-7420

GIOVANNI’S
451 US Hwy 33 East • Weston
304-269-4563

DAVE’S FAMOUS T&L HOT DOGS
29 Garton Plaza • Weston
304-997-8340

HICKORY HOUSE
1137 US Hwy 19 North • Jane Lew
304-269-7373

DON PATRON’S MEXICAN GRILL
100 Market Place Mall • Weston
304-269-0069

HILLBILLY SMOKEHOUSE
6988 US Hwy 19 South • Roanoke
304-269-7373

THE FLYING DOGS
West 2nd Street • Weston
Main St. • Jane Lew
304-997-8525

KATHY’S ICE CREAM BARN
US Hwy 33 East • Weston
304-997-8409
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MCFLY OUTDOORS
Georgetown Road at the
Stonecoal Lake Access • Horner
304-452-8227
MOUNTAINEER RV & OUTDOOR
CENTER LLC
539 US Highway 33 E • Weston
304-997-8533
QUALITY CARPET DECOR & GIFTS
356 Market Place Mall • Weston
304-269-6800

CURATED
125 East Second Street • Weston
304-997-8502

RED ROOSTER ANTIQUES & SALVAGE
6011 Main Street • Jane Lew
304-884-6990

HOMETOWN OUTFITTERS, LLC.
35 Garton Plaza • Weston
304-269-5698

ROSHELL’S ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIONS LLC
153 Main Avenue • Weston
304-269-2877

JACKSON’S MILL COUNTRY PORCH, LLC.
3637 Old Mill Road • Weston
304-476-5338
LAMBERT’S VINTAGE WINES
GIFT SHOP
190 Vineyard Drive • Weston
304-269-4903

KEEPER’S KITCHEN
15801 US Hwy 19 N • Jane Lew
304-805-2012
LIGHTBURNS FAMILY DINER
6298 Main Street • Jane Lew
304-884-7977
LIGHTBURN’S RESTAURANT
AT STONEWALL RESORT
940 Resort Drive • Roanoke
304-269-8894
LINDA’S COUNTY KITCHEN AND PUB
16895 US Highway 19 S •
Walkersville
304-452-8090
MAIN STREET CAFE & GRILL
5898 Rt 19 Main Street • Jane Lew
304-805-2055
MOUNTAIN ROOTS
FARM TO TABLE RESTAURANT
145 Water Street • Weston
304-269-2112
PEKING BUFFET
Market Place • Weston
304-269-6763
ROBINS NEST RESTAURANT
1000 Hackers Creek • Jane Lew
304-884-7095
SESAME INN
349 East 3rd Street • Weston
304-269-3066

304-269-7328

TATTERED-N-TORN PRIMITIVES
Off Gee Lick Road • Weston
304-269-2424

THE OFFICE BAR & GRILL
714 Main Avenue • Weston
STILLWATERS RESTAURANT
AT STONEWALL RESORT
940 Resort Drive • Roanoke
304-269-8800
THE SERVICE STATION
116 Hackers Creek Road • Jane Lew
304-805-2099
STEER STEAKHOUSE
506 Market Place Mall • Weston
304-269-7666
THYME BISTRO
125 Main Avenue • Weston
304-269-7177
TJ MUSKIES AT STONEWALL RESORT
940 Resort Drive • Roanoke
304-269-7400
VINTAGE ROOM AT LAMBERT’S WINERY
190 Vineyard Drive • Weston
304-269-7606 or 304-269-4903
WESTFORK EATERY
139 E Second Street • Weston
303-594-6607

A wide variety of fast food
options are available.
Visit stonewallcountry.com
for more information.
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Overnight Adventures
Stonewall Country features a number of flagship hotels
and other lodging opportunities. Enjoy the rustic charm and
luxury of Stonewall Resort for a fun-filled, family adventure.
Relax on a 600-acre farm and stay in a beautifully restored
1800’s farm house at Sunny Pointe Guest House. Rent a
cabin with spectacular lake views or set up camp at one of
our many campground facilities. We have options for you in
Stonewall Country.

—RESORTS—

—BED & BREAKFASTS—

STONEWALL RESORT
940 Resort Drive • Roanoke
304-269-7400

SUNNY POINTE GUEST HOUSE
374 Linden Lane • Jane Lew
304-884-7935

—HOTELS & MOTELS—

—CABINS—

DAYS INN
1322 Hackers Creek Road • Jane Lew
304-884-7806

HILLBILLY HAVEN LOG CABIN
RENTALS
235 Haven Lane • Roanoke
304-269-3459

HAMPTON INN
76 Hospitality Way • Weston
304-997-8750
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
215 Staunton Drive • Weston
304-269-3550
QUALITY INN
I-79 & US Rt. 33 • Weston
304-269-7000
WESTON SUPER 8
12 Market Place • Weston
304-269-1086
WVU JACKSONS LODGE
Jackson’s Mill • Weston
304-269-5100
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LAKEVIEW CABINS
793 Little Skin Creek Road • Weston
304-452-9876
JERRY STOUT CABINS
Linger Run Road • Horner
304-269-3011
STONEWALL RESORT COTTAGES
940 Resort Drive • Roanoke
304-269-7400

Multiple campgrounds
are available.
Visit stonewallcountry.com
for more information.

304-269-7328
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Special Adventures
Hunt for bargains at West Virginia’s Largest Yard Sale
spanning two counties. Delight your taste buds at the
Almost Heaven BBQ Bash showcasing some of the best
BBQ cooks from across the country. Outdoors men flock to
Lewis County for the National Hunting and Fishing Days at
Stonewall Resort State Park which features two days of hands
on outdoor activities for the whole family. These and other
unique events are just a short drive away in Stonewall Country.

IRISH SPRING FESTIVAL - MARCH
It was found that the area had been settled by an Irishman named
Andrew Wilson. In later years, the man affectionately became known
as “Old Ireland” to the settlers of that area. More in depth research led
to the discovery that “Old Ireland” had lived to enjoy 114 springtimes.
The average life-span at that time was approximately 38 years.

ALMOST HEAVEN BBQ BASH - JUNE
The Almost Heaven BBQ Bash continues to grow each year showcasing
some of the best BBQ cooks from across the country. As the only KCBS
sanctioned BBQ competition in West Virginia, and by Proclamation
of the Governor of WV, this event serves as an “Auto to the Jack”
event providing the WV Grand Champion an automatic entry into the
prestigious Jack Daniels Worldwide Invitational BBQ Tournament.

WV’S LARGEST YARD SALE - FIRST WEEKEND IN AUGUST
Each August thousands of people bargain hunt WV’s Largest Yard
Sale to fulfill their favorite summer pastime as they search in hopes
to finding some forgotten treasure. Join us as we welcome visitors
in search of those amazing bargains & while they enjoy our Small
Town Charm! In past years of WV’s Largest Yard Sale we have seen
hundreds of yard sales lining the streets of Weston& Buckhannon
and spread throughout Lewis & Upshur Counties. WV’s Largest Yard
Sale is entirely within a 1 hour driving radius, so plan to spend some
time enjoying our historic towns & beautiful scenery while here!

WV NATIONAL HUNTING AND FISHING DAYS 3RD WEEKEND IN SEPTEMBER
West Virginia’s Celebration of National Hunting and Fishing Days at
Stonewall Resort State Park provides two days of hands on outdoor
activities for the whole family. Like most hunting and fishing shows,
NHFD has a host of vendors selling products and crafts for every
outdoor need or desire. Several concessionaires will serve a variety
of delicious food, ensuring no one will go away hungry.
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TRANS ALLEGHENY LUNATIC ASYLUM HAUNTED HOUSE LATE SEPTEMBER THRU EARLY NOVEMBER
In the halls of what once was the area’s most reputable hospital, a
demented doctor has brought his patients’ nightmares to life. Society’s
undesirable souls have been abandoned in the dark recesses of this
once safe haven. Their sole purpose is to serve the good doctor and
his sadistic experiments. Scratching and clawing their way through
their new existence, patients succumb to delirious visions before
becoming one of the doctor’s creations. Can you survive a journey into
the Asylum, where the veil between realities is twisted?

TWO FUN FESTIVALS

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
JANE LEW FIREMEN’S ARTS AND CRAFTS FESTIVAL
All proceeds go to the Jane Lew Volunteer Fire Dept. Over 200
contemporary and heritage crafters including - glass, wood,
leather, jewelry, dolls, dried & silk flowers, baskets, ceramics,
soaps, candles, paintings, honey, jams & jellies and much more.

JACKSON’S MILL JUBILEE
Step back in time this Labor Day weekend at the Jackson’s Mill
Jubilee and share a very special time with us. Located at WVU
Jackson’s Mill near Weston, WV at the boyhood home of General
Thomas “Stonewall” Jackson. Art Show - Arts & Crafts - Children’s
Activities - Country Fair - Folk Dancing - Heritage Music Concerts
- Heritage Arts & Crafts - Historical Encampments - Home Cooked
Food - Authors & Booksignings - Grist Mill Demonstrations Living History - Photography Contest - Quilts - Jackson’s Mill
Historic Area - Fire Truck Rides - and much more.

304-269-7328
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